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470 (These numbers represent the count since the December 7, 1982 resumption of post-Furman
v. Georgia executions, with the execution of Charlie Brooks, Jr.)
Date of Execution: June 21, 2011
Offender: Milton Mathis, TDCJ #999337
Last Statement:
Yes, sir. I just want to say to all my supporters, family and friends; I love y'all and appreciate y'all. To
the ones representing me today, thank you for everything. The system has failed me. This is a
miscarriage of justice. There are people on death row that need help. I love my family. I love you too,
Mom. I am alright. I asked the Lord to have mercy on me and I hope He has mercy on these people
carrying out this mass slaughter. They have no respect for humanity. To Melanie, I never meant to hurt
you. You were just in the wrong place at the wrong time. I am not asking for your forgiveness. All I
have to worry about is God forgiving me. I hope you get better and for the doctors to continue to take
care of you. Take care of my mother for me. To everybody, know that I love you and I am OK. Lord,
have mercy on my soul. Lord, have mercy on my soul. Lord, have mercy on these peoples' soul. Life is
not supposed to end this way. No more pain and frustration. When I knock at the gates, they will open
up and let me in. To my mom and everybody, I love you. I can feel it right now. My life, my life.
469
Date of Execution: June 16, 2011
Offender: Lee Taylor, TDCJ #999344
Last Statement:
Yes, sir. Jennifer, I love you. Mom, I love you. Rick, take care of you. For all of you people, I
defended myself when I killed your family member. Prison is a bad place. There was eight against me.
I didn't set out to kill him. I am sorry that I killed him, but he would not have been in prison if he was a
saint. I hope ya'll understand that. I love you, baby.
I hope people understand the grave injustice by the state. There are 300 people on death row, and
everyone is not a monster. Texas is carrying out a very inhumane and injustice. It's not right to kill
anybody just because I killed your people. Everyone changes, right? Life is about experience and
people change.
I love you, Jennifer. Mom, I love you and all my friends that I have known over the years that have
always been there for me. I am ready to teleport. I love you, baby.
I hope you don't find satisfaction in this, watching a human being die.
453
Date of Execution: April 22, 2010
Offender: William Josef Berkley
Last Statement:
Samantha, I love you with all my heart and soul. Cori, thanks for everything, make sure my princess is
all right. Death before dishonor. Cori, I think you should continue with criminal law. It’s your
decision; they need lawyers out there that will fight. Death before dishonor. Warden let her rip. Thank
you for coming Irene.
444
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Date of Execution: November 10, 2009
Offender: Valle, Yosvanis
Last Statement:
I am sorry, I never wanted to kill your family. I never wanted to kill your family or these people. I am
sorry for the way I talk in English. I did it to myself. I was forced to do it. I was a gang member. I
never wanted to kill your brother. I was forced to do this. I blame myself. I am not going to blame
nobody. I got my mother and my family too. I was forced. I tell you from my heart. I am sorry with all
my heart. That's the reality of life, I am sorry. I got to pay for it. To my family, I love you, be strong.
They have family too; the way they suffer is the way I am suffering. I am asking you to go and give
them hugs. Please accept their hugs. Be strong in the Lord. I love you sister. I love you all, please go
and try and talk to the family. I love my family. I understand why I am paying this price. Do not have
any excuses for not extending your love. I am ready Warden, I am sorry everybody, I did it. Thank you
brother, don't hate nobody, I feel good. I love my family, I love you Jesus. Be strong mama, I love you
sister. I love Jesus. Warden I am ready.
438
Date of Execution: May 19, 2009
Offender: Riley, Michael
Last Statement:
Yes I do. To the Harris family. I have been trying to tell you for years that I am sorry. I know that I
hurt your family bad. I am sorry. Wynona should not of even have happened. I am sorry. I truly am
sorry for the hurt and pain I caused you. I hope you can forgive me. One day I hope you can move on
and if not I understand. Tim Jackson, Bobby Dan Spade and Mr. Segal thank you for your lies. Your
lies set me free. I couldn't do a life sentence. To my mom, I'm sorry. I love you. I'm not the big son that
you wanted me to be. But, I love you. To my friends, Synnova, Kay I thank you for everything. I'm
ready. I told you years ago that I was ready. Synnova tell everyone I got full on Chicken and Pork
Chops. Rodney, take care of my mom. To the fellas on the row, stay strong. Renee, I love you baby.
Fleetwood is up out of here. I'm ready Warden.
432
Date of Execution: March 3, 2009
Offender: Pondexter, Willie
Last Statement:
Well, first I want to say. They may execute me but they can't punish me because they can't execute an
innocent man. I am not mad. Jack Herrington, I am not mad. You were given a job to do but that's
neither here nor there. I am not mad. I am disappointed by the courts. I feel like I was upset and let
down by them. But that's O.K. I just played the hand that life dealt me. Look at my life and learn from
it. I am very remorseful about what I did. I apologize. To my kids, Daddy loves you. Irene Wilcox,
Thank you. It's been a long journey. Thank you for being there. Tell Jack hello. I know I am wrong but
I am asking ya'll to forgive me.
430
Date of Execution: February 10, 2009
Offender: Scheanette, Dale Devon
Last Statement:
Is the mic on? My only statement is that no cases have ever tried have been error free. Those are my
words. No cases are error free. You may proceed Warden.
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427
Date of Execution: January 28, 2009
Offender: Martinez, Virgil Euristi
Last Statement:
Yes I do. Um Abel, Love ya'll, Evelyn love ya'll, Armando and Delia I love ya'll. Do what I told you
and you will see me one day. Do that and promise me. First, Veronica's sister. I know what you've
been told and that's all a lie. John Gomez killed your kids and sister. I know ya'll love John Gomez but
he was a violent man. I wish I would have shot him in the leg, then he would be here. Those
investigators were just trying to convict somebody. My gun had a hair trigger. Veronica told me to
come and get my herb book and she went to the back of the closet. Her kids had asthma and I lent her
the book. She said she would give it to me next time. She didn't want to break up, we still talked. She
told me to come over. John Gomez said Veronica does not have the money for your book so don't
come over. Me being a hot shot I went over there and I had my gun. I had children and nephews where
I lived so I had to keep my gun in my truck for self defense. Veronica invited me in her house, the kids
were still awake fixing to go to bed. I put the gun under my shirt and said Hi to Josh and Cassandra.
John Gomez was there he told Veronica that "he doesn't love you" I didn't care.
425
Date of Execution: January 21, 2009
Offender: Frank Moore
Last Statement:
I would like to say that Capital self defense is not Capital Murder. I would like to make a statement to
my wife and family, thank you for your support. I love you Roxanne, Kaye. Thank you Saint Gabriel's
Church. Sylvia I appreciate you and thank you. All right Warden. (After the official last statement
ended, he said I love you Mom.)
422
Date of Execution: November 13, 2008
Offender: Manns, Denard
Last Statement:
Yes. From Allah we came and to Allah we shall return. I would like to give thanks for the unjust way
my trial attorneys John Donahue and Frank Hollbrook purposely denied me a fair trial. I would like to
thank Walter E. Reeves for bringing up claims that did not exist. Most importantly, I would like to
thank John Hurley, who was supposed to be off my case but was granted to be back on. For those who
kept agreeing with me, keep it real. Ya'll will always stay real in my heart. Barbara, I love you, Al and
Paul, I love you. Jess and Chong, I love you now and forever. I am ready for the transition.
417
Date of Execution: October 21, 2008
Offender: Ries, Joseph Ray
Last Statement:
Laura, I love you, stay strong. Jesus is coming back soon. Danny, something will pull us through. I will
see you, keep your head up. For all of you, I am really sorry for what I've done. I wish you could have
seen the videotape at the end of trial, so you could know the truth. I pray you find the peace through
salvation. As my Lord, King of my life, find salvation through Christ. I hope He heals your heart. The
truth is that you are going to feel empty after tonight. Standing with Christ in your heart, He can only
give you peace. I pray you can find it, I really do. I love you Laura. I love you Danny. I love you Irene.
(singing) Our god is an awesome God. Lord, I lift your name on high.
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415 (acknowledged responsibility for one murder, but not for three others)
Date of Execution: October 14, 2008
Offender: Kelly, Alvin
Last Statement:
Yes, I would like to thank God for my salvation and all he has done in my life. I thank my family,
loved ones, and friends. I give Him thanks, honor, and glory. I love you Mary Taylor with all my heart,
I always have. You are my girl. I love you, Michelle. You are my little kitten. Kevin, it’s all you now.
You are my boy. Sylvia, my sister, keep your eyes on Christ, forever. Everything is going to be okay.
Angela Christine, keep your eyes on the prize and nothing else. I love all of you. God’s been good. I
would like to address the family: I offer my sorrow and my heart goes out to ya’ll. I know you believe
that you’re going to have closure tonight and as I stand before God today, the true judge, I had nothing
to do with the death of your family. I ask God to hold this. I would like to address the family of John T.
Ford: I ask for forgiveness, because I do stand guilty for my involvement for that. Thank you Lord
Jesus Christ for coming to my life. (quiet singing) Thank you Lord Jesus for coming into my life, you
walked me through prison. Thank you Lord Jesus because you died for me. Thank you Lord Jesus for
remembering me...
388
Date of Execution: March 20, 2007
Offender: Charles Nealy #999289
Last Statement:
Ya'll know I love you, you too Ward. You have been a good friend. You are a good investigator. Doug,
I thank you for coming from Michigan. Chris and David, I love you. Thank them for their support
Doug. Debra, James, I'm not crying so you don't cry. Don't be sad for me. I'm going to be with God,
Allah, and Momma. I'm gonna ask dad why didn't give you away at your wedding. Randy Greer, my
little brother, I'll be watching you, stay out of trouble. All my nieces and nephews, I love you all.
Sammie, Vincent, and Yolanda, I will be watching over you all. The reason it took them so long is
because they couldn't find a vein. You know how I hate needles - I used to stay in the Doctor's Office.
Tell the guys on Death Row that I'm not wearing a diaper. I can't think of anything else. You all stay
strong. Now you can put this all aside. Don't bury me in the prison cemetery. Bury me right beside
momma. Don't bury me to the left of dad, bury me on the right side of mom. Kim Schaeffer, you are a
evil woman. You broke the law. The judges and courts helped you and you didn't have all the facts.
When you look at the video, you know you can't see anyone. You overplayed your hand looking for
something against me and to cover it up the State is killing me. I'm not mad or bitter though. I'm sad
that you are stuck here and have to go through all of this. I am going somewhere better. My time is up.
Let me get ready to make my transition. Doug, don't forget Marcy.
379
Date of Execution: November 8, 2006
Offender: Willie Shannon
Last Statement:
All praises be to God. I would like to say to the Garza family, see my smile, it is not from happiness. I
took a father, it wasn't my fault, it was an accident... God knows the truth. If my life could bring your
father back, then let it be. Don't take my smile for Disrespect. If I see your father I will ask him
forgiveness. I told the Judge the truth it was an accident. I'll smile and I am not sad. If my life could
make you happy, be free. I'll say when I see him I'm sorry. I have no anger nor fear. Mom have no fear.
Mommy I will be home when I get there.
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361
Date of Execution: March 22, 2006
Offender: Robert Salazar, Jr.
Last Statement:
Yes. Yes, I do. Do I just talk to the front? O.K. To everybody on both sides of that wall--I want you to
know I love you. I am sorry that the child had to lose her life, but I should not have to be here. Tell my
family I love them all and I will see them in Heaven. Come home when you can. I am done. Love you
all.
347
Date of Execution: August 10, 2005
Offender: Gary Sterling
Last Statement:
I would like the Chaplain to say a prayer, not only for me but for the victim's family. For them being
misled, I am sorry. That is all I have to say.
336
Date of Execution: November 17, 2004
Offender: Anthony Guy Fuentes
Last Statement:
Yes sir. Sorry that I have to put my family through this. All of you know I got my peace. And I hope
you find peace. And to the family, the truth will come out and I hope you find peace. I got my peace. I
hope everybody has their peace. I am tired. I am going to be in your heart. I love you all. To everybody
else, the truth will be known. It didn't come out in time to save my life. It is wrong to put the families
through this. But when it comes out, I hope it stops this. It is wrong for the prosecutors to lie and make
witnesses say what they need them to say. The truth has always been there. I just hope everybody has
their peace. Today I get mine. I love you all.
331
Date of Execution: October 26, 2004
Offender: Dominique Green
Last Statement:
Yes. Man, there is a lot of people there. There was a lot of people that got me to this point, and I can't
thank them all. But thank you for your love and support; they have allowed me to do a lot more than I
could have on my own. Sheila, I wish I would have met you seven years ago; it would have been a lot
easier. But I have overcame a lot. I am not angry, but I am disappointed that I was denied justice. But I
am happy that I was afforded you all as family and friends. You all have been there for me; it's a
miracle. I love you. And I have to tell Jessica I am sorry. I never knew it would come to this. Lorna,
you know you have to keep my struggle going. I know you just lost your baby; but you have to keep
running. Andy, I love you man. Tell Andre and them that I didn't get a chance to reach my full
potential, but you can help them reach theirs. You needed me, but I just did not know how to be there
for them. There is so much I have to say, but I just can't say it all. I love you all. Please just keep the
struggle going. If you turn your back on me, you turn your back on them. I love you all and I'll miss
you all. Thanks for allowing me to touch so many hearts. I never knew I could do it, but you made it
possible. I am just sorry. And I am not as strong as I thought I was going to be. But I guess it only
hurts for a little while. You all are my family. Please keep my memory alive.
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324
Date of Execution: August 25, 2004
Offender: Busby, Jasen Shane
Last Statement:
Yes I do. I want to tell everyone, my family, thanks for standing by me. I want to tell Mr. and Ms.
Gray and everyone that I didn't do what I did to hurt you all. I am sorry that I did what I did. I don't
think you know the true reason for doing what I did, but Brandy and I had a suicide pact and I just
didn't follow through with it. That did not come out in the trial. I am not trying to hurt you by telling
you this. I am trying to tell you the truth. I want Cindy to know that I know she is out there -- and
Vicente Hernandez that I love them. Thank you for all you have done and I want to make sure you are
alright. That is all I want to say. I am ready. See you later. I am ready.
322
Date of Execution: May 18, 2004
Offender: Kelsey Patterson
Last Statement:
Statement to what. State What. I am not guilty of the charge of capital murder. Steal me and my
family's money. My truth will always be my truth. There is no kin and no friend; no fear what you do
to me. No kin to you undertaker. Murderer. [Portion of statement omitted due to profanity] Get my
money. Give me my rights. Give me my rights. Give me my rights. Give me my life back.
318
Date of Execution: February 11, 2004
Offender: Edward Lagrone #999083
Last Statement:
Yes. I just want to say I am not sad today or bitter with anybody. Like I've said from day one, I did not
go in there and kill them - but I am no better than those that did. Jesus is Lord.
297
Date of Execution: February 6, 2003
Offender: Henry Earl Dunn, Jr. #999165
Last Statement:
Spoken: To all my family and friends, I want you to know that I love you very much. I appreciate all
the good and bad times together. I'll always remember you, and love you forever. And to the West
family, I hope you can find it in your heart to find forgiveness and strength, to move on and find peace.
Written: The Death Penalty in Texas is broke. When an attorney can be forced to represent you, who is
not qualified to represent you under Texas laws, the system does not work. When an attorney can
dismiss your appeal process, by missing a filing deadline or for failing to file documents on behalf of a
client, that’s not Due Process of Law as guaranteed under the Unites States Constitution, the system
does not work. When officials of any state, such as the State of Texas, has so much confidence in their
justice system, mistakes will be made, and innocent people will be executed. Texas has executed
innocent people, and tonight, Texas has shown just how broke and unfair its system is. There is no
clemency in Texas, a process that needs to be reviewed, and fixed. Most importantly, the Texas Justice
System need to be fixed. I hope the politicians such as Elliot Nashtat, Harold Dutton, Rodney Ellis,
and others, continue to do their part in trying to fix the Texas Justice System, and until so is done,
continue to work for a moratorium on the death penalty in Texas. The victim of this case is NOT
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forgotten. To the West family, I hope you find in your hearts forgiveness and peace, and find the
strength to move forward and the closure they are looking for. Nicholas West is not forgotten, and
never will be forgotten. To my family and friends, Anne Dolatschko, Debbie Bilodeau, and the many
supporters around the world, as well as my attorneys, Michael Charlton, who has always been there for
me and done everything in their will and power to help me and stand by my side, I love you dearly,
and you will always be in my heart forever. Please continue to struggle and fight against the death
penalty, as its only use has been for revenge, and it does not deter crime. Its time for a moratorium in
the State of Texas.
295
Date of Execution: January 30, 2003
Offender: Granville Riddle #965
Last Statement:
I would just...(speaking in French). I love all of you. I love you Lundy, Levi, my dad. I have no
grudges against anyone, or any of the things that have gone wrong. I would like to say to the world, I
have always been a nice person. I have never been mean-hearted or cruel. I wish everybody well.
279
Date of Execution: August 28, 2002
Offender: Toronto Patterson #999178
Last Statement:
I am sorry for the pain: sorry for what I caused my friends, family and loved ones. I feel a great deal of
responsibility and guilt for all this crime. I should be punished for the crime, but I do not think I should
die for a crime I did not commit. I am sorry, but nothing can bring Kim, Ollie, and Gigi back. But I
pray my death brings peace for my family that may unite the family. I ask for your forgiveness and that
you will all forgive me. I have no animosity; I am at peace and invite you all to my funeral. We are still
family. I love you all, Momma, Aunt Deidra, family and everybody. I love you. I am ready, Warden.
269
Date of Execution: May 22, 2002
Offender: Johnny Joe Martinez
Last Statement:
First of all, I want to say that I want to apologize to Clay Peterson's father. I am sorry. And I want to
thank you for everything you tried to do; it meant a lot to me. I want to thank David Dow; you have
been great to me and I know that I am fixing to die - but not for my mistakes. My trial lawyers - they
are the ones that are killing me. I love my family and I know where I am going. You all take care Celina, David and tell Mama I love her, too. I didn't call her 'cause I just couldn't. I am going to heaven
and I'll see you there. Tom Crouch, and everybody, I love you. Chiara, thank you for everything. Fred,
Rachel, Daniel, Oralia - thank you for being there for me. I will be there with you all in spirit. David
Dow, you have been great. Mary Moreno, from the Corpus Christi Caller Times, thank you for what
you wrote. You have been sincere and I wanted to talk to you, but they wouldn't let me. David Dow, let
them know what happened. I am fine; I am happy; I will see you on the other side.
260
Date of Execution: January 31, 2002
Offender: Randall Hafdahl, Sr. #826
Last Statement:
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Spoken: Yes, I do. My last full statement is being released in a way other than me right here. All I want
to say, I love you all. Approximately 28 years ago, I remember looking down at a bassinet, I saw an
angel. I am looking at her right now. I love you, Colleen. Let's get going. The road goes on forever,
and the party never ends. Let's rock and roll. Let's go Warden. Me and you, all of us. Remember wet
Willie - keep on smiling, keep on smiling. I love you. It's on the way, I can feel it. It's OK, baby. We
have a party to go to. I can feel it now.
Written: Over the last few days we've had a chance to say it all. If I lived to be a 100, the love we all
share couldn't be more beautiful. Thank you for loving me. II Timothy 1.7 tells us that God DID NOT
instill in us the spirit of fear: but of power, love, and of sound mind...For those of you who seek to find
fear in my eyes? Look into yourself, that’s where you'll find the fear you so desperately search for. I
leave this life with a clear conscience and heart; I can say that only because I have spoken the truth
over the last 16+ years. I am the only one that can say that truthfully. Chief Neal: as to what you said to
me when you had me in the back seat of your car on the night of Nov 11? Thank you for being so
determined to only seek a specific conclusion, truth be damned! I say that because the thought of
having to die of old age in prison is the worst death any person could endure. To Modina Holmes: I
thank you for planting that bullet in the ground, and the cigarette butt, also the knives Danny Helgren
had packed in his suit case in the trunk of the car; which you placed in the cab for your photo shoot. I
also want to thank you and Chief Neal, because of your actions, it shows me that you are human and
can love, the same as I love my Club Brothers. We're a lot more alike than you think. To Wes Clayton:
You were nothing but a paid chump. You were brought in to do all the dirty work on this case so as to
shield Randy Sherrod, "AKA Daffy Duck" from possibly soiling his reputation if the bottom fell out of
this conviction through the appeals. For 16 years now you have been the one I have dreamed of having
the chance to meet again: UNrestrained! I really would have loved to have had the chance to take your
lying ass to school, boy! James Farren: You ain't as slick as you think you are. I read that article the
Globe printed on the 27th, where you expressed how Eardmann wasn't important because there was at
least one witness at trial who testified the first shot diarmed Mitchell and rendered him defenseless.
You’re sure right about that. Just wonder how many people out there other than me and you know that
one witness you used to justify Eardmann was actually Eardmann himself! You know as well as I do
the only witness to testify about sequence of shots was Eardmann himself. I have to admit, when it
comes to walking the line between a lie and a deception, you’re good! You sure you’re not related to
Clayton? And to the Mitchell family: I truly am sorry for the tragedy that took place on Nov 11, 85.
That’s all I can give you. That’s all I will give you. Because today your making my family and loved
ones a victim just as you have cried to the world you were in this tragedy. I did not deliberately shoot
James Mitchell. I had no premeditation in my thoughts when I spun around and fired, no matter how
many fantasy motives Clayton and Sherrod fabricated. So today my family becomes a victim. You
know, the truth sets you free, and the truth is, if your loved one had acted with any professionalism at
all, he would be alive today! And that’s all I got to say about it. Scooter, get the beer and get in the
truck, take me home baby, we got a party to get ready for. I love ya'll. Remember Wet Willy Boocub.
254
Date of Execution: November 14, 2001
Offender: Jeffery Tucker #952
Last Statement:
I'd like to tell the Humphrey family, I am sorry for the pain and suffering that I have caused you. I
never intended for your husband and father to be killed, it was just an accident. I sincerely regret any
pain and sorrow. I realize that my actions have caused this death and a lot of pain and grief. I pray that
Jesus will give you peace. I just ask that my death bring you peace and solace. If my death brings you
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that, then I will gladly give it. I know that I leave this world for the crime that I committed. To my
friends, Jack and Irene Wilcox. Bless you both, you've been my rock. Irene, you have been like a
mother and Jack, you have been like a father. To my lawyers, Danalyn and Robert Owen, you are not
just my lawyers but you are my friends. I know you weren't happy when I stopped my appeals, but you
know the reason why. Thank you for understanding. Have a happy heart knowing I leave this world in
peace. Father Walsh, you have helped me so much to come to a knowledge of the Lord. I would never
have understood that without you. You give me patience and diligence. Someday I will see you there.
I'll be there waiting for you but don't be in a hurry. You have a lot of work left to do. Just know that I'll
be watching over you. I love you all and thank you for being a part of my life. (recites the Lord's
Prayer)
247
Date of Execution: June 13, 2001
Offender: John Wheat #999222
Last Statement:
I deeply regret what happened. I did not intentionally or knowingly harm anyone. That's it and didmau.
(Vietnamese for let's get out of here.)
197
Date of Execution: December 9, 1999
Offender: Beathard, James #785
Last Statement:
I want to start out by acknowledging the love that I've had in my family. No man in this world has had
a better family than me. I had the best parents in the world. I had the best brothers and sisters in the
world. I've had the most wonderful life any man could have ever had. I've never been more proud of
anybody than I have of my daughter and my son. I've got no complaints and no regrets about that. I
love every one of them and have always been loved all of my life. I've never had any doubts about that.
Couple of matters that I want to talk about since this is one of the few times people will listen to what I
have to say. The Unites States has gotten to a now where they zero respect for human life. My death is
just a symptom of a bigger illness. At some point the government has got to wake up and stop doing
things to destroy other countries and killing innocent children. The ongoing embargo and sanctions
against places like Iran and Iraq, Cuba and other places. They are not doing anything to change the
world, but they are harming innocent children. That's got to stop at some point. Perhaps more
important in a lot of ways is what we are doing to the environment is even more devastating because as
long as we keep going the direction we're going the end result is it won't matter how we treat other
people because everybody on the planet will be on their way out. We have got to wake up and stop
doing that. Ah, one of the few ways in the world the truth is ever going to get out, or people are ever
going to know what's happening as long as we support a free press out there. I see the press struggling
to stay existent as a free institution One of the few truly free institutions is the press in Texas. People
like the Texas Observer and I want to thank them for the job they've done in keeping me and
everybody else informed. I hope people out there will support them, listen to them and be there for
them. Without it, things like this are going to happen and nobody will even know. I love all of you. I
always have I always will. I would like to address the State of Texas and specially Joe Price, the
District Attorney who put me here. I want to remind Mr. Price of the mistake he made at Gene
Hawthorn's trial when he said that Gene Hawthorn was telling the truth at my trial. Mr. Price is a oneeyed hunting dog. He in fact is not a one-eyed hunting dog, and in fact Gene Hawthorn lied at my trial.
Everybody knew it. I'm dying tonight based on testimony, that all parties, me, the man who gave the
testimony, the prosecutor he used knew it was a lie. I am hoping somebody will call him to the floor
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for recent comments he's made in the newspaper. It's bad enough that a prosecutor can take truth and
spin on it and try to re-doctor it. But when they actually make facts up and present to the public as
trial's evidence. That goes beyond fail, that's completely unforgivable and I hope somebody makes Mr.
Price account for or explain the tennis shoes he is talking about that put me here. I'm still completely
lost on that and I'm hoping that somebody will go back and verify the trial record and make him
accountable for lying to the public and the press that way. That's really all I have to say except that I
love my family. and nobody, nobody has got a better family than me. I love you booger bear. I love
doodle bug, too. Don't let them ever forget me. I'll never forget them. I'll see you on the other side,
okay. Bye bye Debbie. Bye bro, bye booger bear. Father Mike, Father Walsh, love you all. That's all,
sir.
158
Date of Execution: August 23, 1998
Offender: David Castillo #770
Last Statement:
Keep it brief here. Just want to say, uh, family, take care of yourselves. Uh, look at this as a learning
experience. Everything happens for a reason. We all know what really happened, but there are some
things you just can’t fight. Little people always seem to get squashed. It happens. Even so, just got to
take the good with the bad. There is no man that is free from all evil, nor any man that is so evil to be
worth nothing. But it’s all part of life, and my family, take care of yourselves. Tell my wife I love her.
I’ll keep an eye on everybody, especially my nieces and nephews. I’m pretty good. I love ya’ll. Take
care. I’m ready.
147
Date of Execution: March 11, 1998
Offender: Jerry Lee Hogue #660
Last Statement:
Mindy, I’m with you, honey. I do not know why, Mindy, you are doing this, but I will still forgive you.
You know he is a murderer. Why don’t you support me? He will do it again. Mindy, you are lucky you
are still alive.
Give my love to my family. I love them. Mindy, you can stop this.
O.K., I’m ready.
96
Date of Execution: June 20, 1995
Offender: John Fearance #626
Last Statement:
I would like to say that I have no animosity toward anyone. I made a mistake 18 years ago – I lost
control of my mind but I didn’t mean to hurt anyone. I have no hate toward humanity. I hope He will
forgive me for what I done. I didn’t mean to.
71
Date of Execution: December 15, 1993
Offender: Clifford Phillips #723
Last Statement:
I want to express my feelings regarding the mishap of the deceased Mrs. Iris Siff. That was a very
unfortunate incident and only God knows why it was an unintentional situation that took place. I want
to express my remorse to the family and the discomfort and pain I caused in their lives. Only God will
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determine if I am truly guilty or innocent of being the type of person I have been drawn up to be by the
press and media. I have given my wife the power and energy to be a disciple of Islam. I rescued her
from a wretched life in Ireland. I thank Allah for sending her to me. Certainly murder cannot be an
instrument of Allah. My wife is very devoted.
67
Date of Execution: August 31, 1993
Offender: Richard J. Wilkerson #756
Last Statement:
This execution is not justice. This execution is an act of revenge! If this is justice, then justice is blind.
Take a borderline retarded young male who for the 1st time ever in his life committed a felony then
contaminate his TRUE tell all confession add a judge who discriminates plus an ALL-WHITE JURY
pile on an ineffective assistance of counsel and execute the option of rehabilitation persecute the
witnesses and you have created a death sentence for a family lasting over 10 years.
60
Date of Execution: June 29, 1993
Offender: Markum Duff-Smith #694
Last Statement:
I am the sinner of all sinners. I was responsible for the ’75 and ’79 cases. My trial was not just; it was
not fair; they lied against me. I love all of those on Death Row, and I will always hold them in my
hands. Those who stood by me, I will always love you. Jim and Judy Peterson and Chaplain Lopez, I
thank you for staying by my side.
46
Date of Execution: March 3, 1992
Offender: Edward Ellis #749
Last Statement:
I just want everyone to know that the prosecutor and Bill Scott are sorry sons of bitches. To his family
he added that he loved them all.
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Date of Execution: July 9, 1985
Offender: Henry Porter #551
Last Statement:
I want to thank Father Walsh for his spiritual help. I want to thank Bob Ray (Sanders) and Steve Blow
for their friendship. What I want people to know is that they call me a cold-blooded killer when I shot
a man that shot me first. The only thing that convicted me was that I am a Mexican and that he was a
police officer. People hollered for my life, and they are to have my life tonight. The people never
hollered for the life of the policeman that killed a thirteen-year-old boy who was handcuffed in the
back seat of a police car. The people never hollered for the life of a Houston police officer who beat up
and drowned Jose Campo Torres and threw his body in the river. You call that equal justice. This is
your equal justice. This is America’s equal justice. A Mexican’s life is worth nothing. When a
policeman kills someone he gets a suspended sentence or probation. When a Mexican kills a police
officer this is what you get. From there you call me a cold-blooded murderer. I didn’t tie anyone to a
stretcher. I didn’t pump any poison into anybody’s veins from behind a locked door. You call this
justice. I call this and your society a bunch of cold-blooded murderers. I don’t say this with any
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bitterness or anger. I just say this with truthfulness. I hope God forgives me for all my sins. I hope that
God will be as merciful to society as he has been to me. I’m ready, Warden.
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